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Emma Faye is a national 
speaker who has touched 
the lives of thousands 
of people who have had 
the opportunity to hear 
her story. If there is one 
thing that her audience 
remembers about Emma, 
it is her ability to connect 
on a raw and genuine level 
to those around her. She 
speaks with authenticity 
and with an immense 
passion for Jesus. 

Emma is an internationally-known role model for the deaf and 
hard of hearing  co unit  and founder to nonprofit 
organization, Aid the Silent. Aid the Silent is a system of support 

for the different branches of: deaf ministry, deaf education, deaf research and deaf resources. 
The overall mission is to aid economically-disadvantaged deaf children and teens to reach their 
full, unlimited, God-given potential and to live life more richly by providing access to hearing and 
speech resources, ASL lessons, as well as ministry-related activities. 

Emma was Miss San Antonio 2015 where she took individual awards for Overall 
Talent, Overall Interview and Miss Congeniality.  She placed Top 10 in the Miss Texas 
Scholarship Pageant 2015 where she won the Inspiration Award, Quality of Life 
Award, Academic Interview Award and Spirit of Texas (Congeniality). 

In the fall of 2016, Emma Faye was crowned Miss San Antonio 2017 where she took 
Overall Interview, Overall Evening Gown, Spirit of Texas (Congeniality), Photogenic 
and o unit  Ser ice. a a e is the first to hold this title twice since the first titleholder in 
1923. She will compete in Miss Texas in July 2017. 

Through Aid the Silent, Emma was able to create a campaign called #ShowYourAids, 
where ou post an ear selfie of our hearing aid or i plant along with the hashtag. t 
immediately went viral and 10s of 1000s have participated from all over the world. 

Miss San Antonio 2015 Miss Texas Scholarship Pageant 
2015

American Academy of Audiology 
honored Emma at their 2015 
annual conference to a crowd of 
6000 by giving her the prestigious 
Inspiration Award.

Miss San Antonio 2017



Emma is legally deaf, sings and plays four instruments: piano, guitar, ukulele and the kick drum.
For more information on Emma Faye, visit emmafayerudkin.com or on Aid the Silent, visit aidthesilent.com.

Emma publically advocated for the largest theater in San Antonio to 
offer captioning for their HOH/deaf patrons and won with Star Wars 

eing the first o ie pla ed there with open captions. 

She has had more than 22 TV appearances, two of which were 
broadcast syndications that aired in 50 markets. She has been featured 
on dozens of local and national print and digital publications nationwide. 
She has given her testimony at 100+ speaking engagements in the 
last ear. hen a is not at e ents or running the nonprofit, she 
dedicates any of her spare time as a staff member for the Greater Area 
San Antonio Young Life, a group dedicated to showing teenagers the 
great love of Jesus through friendships. She started the pilot program 
for Deaf Young Life in fall of 2016 in San Antonio, Texas. Emma Faye has 
been a Young Life leader and Social Media Coordinator for three years 
with Boerne Area Young Life.

To book Emma Faye call 830-249-1744 or email speaking@emmafayerudkin.com.

EmmaFayeRudkin.com  |      EmmaFayeRudkin

“I lost my hearing at 3 years old to a severe-profound level of deafness. 

Deafness has made me who I am but it does not define me. This world 

without sounds has shaped and molded me to not let what people call a 

“disability” hold me back from any God-given abilities. We are given the power 

through Jesus to turn a disability into an ability. I so desperately want not only 

the deaf, but anyone who feels held back by their circumstances or story, to 

know that they can overcome. I dream for people to know that their stories 

are beautiful and for the deaf to become all that they were made to be. Good 

and beautiful things can rise from the ashes.”

 – Emma Faye Rudkin 

Morgan Brooks Productions 

with Boerne Area Young Life.
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“What a blessing it would be if we could open and shut our ears…
as easily as we open and shut our eyes.”

- Georg Christoph Lichtenberg

The Diagnosis 
Imagine simple sounds, a refrigerator humming, 
birds chirping or water running. The petty noises 
of everyday are silent, unheard. At three, my ears 
were shut to the world. I lost most of my hearing to 
a profound level. Doctors advised to enroll me in a 
deaf school and to teach me to sign.

However, my parents placed me in the hearing 
world and a mainstream school. They hired a speech 
therapist to ensure I was successful. I learned how 
to properly talk by observing the positioning of 
my mouth in a mirror, and by placing my hands in 
front of the teacher’s mouth to feel the vibrations 
produced by certain sounds. My speech is the result 
of 10 years of therapy. My articulation has a distinct 
sound; many ask if I am foreign? It’s a different 
accent they just can’t place.

Lip reading is my main source of communication. My 
brain is in overdrive trying to understand what was 
said or why we’re laughing. I’m a great pretender. 
There are many sounds I don’t hear – P, H, G, K, F 
and S.  aids are digitall  progra ed to fill in the 
sounds I miss. In large group settings, the speaker 
wears an FM system, an assistive hearing device, 

which transfers directly into my aids. However, 
technology is man-made and cannot substitute 
for the God-given sense I just don’t have.

ater, these differences were agnified.  
became self-conscious of how I sounded, and 
with the physical appearance of deafness… 
the ugly blocks sitting behind my ears. When 
you’re a child, you don’t realize people are 
different and you accept them. As you get older, 
imperfections stand out.

The Battle
o find answers and atte pt healing,  started 

to search God’s Word for why He had allowed 
this. nstead of finding the answers  wanted,  
started to see what God intended. I discovered 
Psalm 46:1, “Be still, and know that I am God; 
I will be exalted among the nations, I will be 
exalted in the earth.” This shows God has a 
greater purpose for our hardships in this world, 
way beyond our human reasoning.

Another major turning point was in James, 
“Consider it pure joy, my brothers and sisters, 
whenever you face trials of many kinds, 
because you know that the testing of your faith 

which transfers directly into my aids. However, 
technology is man-made and cannot substitute 

became self-conscious of how I sounded, and 

different and you accept them. As you get older, 

o find answers and atte pt healing,  started 
to search God’s Word for why He had allowed 
this. nstead of finding the answers  wanted,  
started to see what God intended. I discovered 
Psalm 46:1, “Be still, and know that I am God; 

greater purpose for our hardships in this world, 

“Consider it pure joy, my brothers and sisters, 

because you know that the testing of your faith 



To book Emma Faye call 830-249-1744 or email speaking@emmafayerudkin.com.

EmmaFayeRudkin.com  |      EmmaFayeRudkin

To learn more about Aid the Silent, visit AidTheSilent.com.    |      AidTheSilent

produces perseverance. Let perseverance 
finish its wor  so that ou a  e ature and 
complete, not lacking anything.” My life is a 
constant struggle, but I wouldn’t be the person 
I am without these hardships.

A few years ago, something was said that 
forever changed my life, “God closed your 
ears to the world, so that you may hear His 
voice.” Now I hear, not through longing and 
desire, but through acceptance. God allows 
me to hear what He’s called me to hear. The 
world is full darkness, yet God has protected 

 heart through this filter of deafness, so  
would long for the light that leads me from the 
world. I know I can endure for a crown of life 
awaits me, and this is just a blink and a breath 
compared to the glory yet to come.

God performed an incredible rescue operation 
on my life, and changed my way of living 
forever. God gives us the power to change our 
hardships into our greatest blessings.

The Change 
In my background, I had been raised to love 
God and went to a Christian school, and I had 
become the great pretender of being “OK.” 
I could pretend to hear sometimes and try 
to be a part of conversations, but I was in my 
own little world without anyone knowing 
of the hurt I was experiencing. I went into 
a darkness and great anger toward God. I 
couldn’t understand that if God was supposed 
to love me, why couldn’t He make me normal? 
That if He was the big God of miracles in the 
Bible, why couldn’t He heal me? I wanted so 
desperatel  to e nor al and to fit in.  eca e 
angry, depressed, horribly insecure and so 
lonely I could hardly stand it. 

I knew I needed to change for this life of 
sadness was not worth living. As a young 
teenage girl, I signed myself up for a local 
Christian camp and learned about my Father 
and His great love for me. Something clicked at 
camp and a transformation began to happen. 

Since that day, many years ago, I became alive 
and I was new. I started looking at my hearing 
loss as a part of me and as the most beautiful 
thing a out e. ne of the first things  did 
after this massive shift within was to wear my 
hair up! Before, I would keep my hair straight 
by my face so no one could see my hearing 
aids. What the world thought of me no longer 

mattered anymore and my insecurities are 
slowly vanishing. 

My deafness has shaped and molded me 
into being fully me. Joy can never escape me. 
I encountered a new way of living and an 
entirely new outlook on what was seemingly 
broken. What the world thought was broken, 
my ears, is what has made me fully myself. 
I know that applies to everyone, whatever 
people say is beyond repair can actually be 
redeemed and restored. Whatever stories are 
seemingly broken, can be transformed into 
good. Our disabilities, whatever holds us back, 
can be transformed into our greatest ability. 

The beginning stages of my life felt like the 
most tragic thing that would ever happen to 
me. Looking back, I now see the big picture and 
that my deafness is not tragic but the greatest 
blessing that has ever happened to me. Having 
profound hearing loss has made me who I am, 

ut it does not define e.  la el is not the 
“deaf girl” or someone with a “disability,” but I 
am wonderfully made Emma. 

Young Life, a group dedicated to help the 
outh find esus, has i pacted e the ost 

out of any service I’ve ever done. It taught me 
that I am not alone in my personal struggles 

ut that e er one has a attle to fight. t 
changed the way I look at people. I started 
viewing life through the lens of Jesus and His 
love that changes everything.

The Shift 
Being mindful of my future, in 2010 I began 
to intensely study piano and music theory. 
For pleasure, I started guitar, ukulele, 
singing lessons and actively performing in 
my community. In 2015, I added the kick 
drum to the list of instruments. This was 
in preparation to compete in the pageant 
circuit to establish a national platform 
for the hard-of-hearing and deaf. In 
February 2015, I won the title of Miss 
San Antonio and am proud to have been 
the er  first iss San Antonio who is 
deaf. In the Miss San Antonio pageant, 
I was honored to receive individual 
awards for Overall Talent,  Overall 
Interview and Miss Congeniality. In 
July 2015, I competed in the Miss 
Texas Scholarship Pageant where 
I placed Top 10 as well as received 

the Inspiration Award, Quality of Life Award, 
Academic Interview Award and Spirit of Texas 
(Congeniality). I am so honored to have been a 
part of such a great organization. 

The Now 
In January of 2015, I started my own 
nonprofit, Aid the Silent. t has een a drea  
of mine for years to be able to give back to the 
community, but most especially the deaf and 
hard-of-hearing community. Growing up I had 
access to many resources in order to succeed 
and not be held back by what was seen as 
a disability. The vision for the organization 
was spurred after stumbling upon statistics 
about the deaf. The numbers are shocking 
and unreal. From a number of sources, studies 
from the last 10 years have surfaced about 
hearing loss and the connection between the 
education level of those who fall into the deaf 
and hard-of-hearing realm. In addition, deaf 
individuals face severe underemployment. 
But something that completely touched my 
soul were the statistics that of those surveyed, 
98% of the deaf community have no contact 
with the church or do not truly know and 
accept Jesus—making them the third largest 
unreached group with the Gospel. out of any service I’ve ever done. It taught me 

that I am not alone in my personal struggles 
ut that e er one has a attle to fight. t 

changed the way I look at people. I started 
viewing life through the lens of Jesus and His 

Being mindful of my future, in 2010 I began 
to intensely study piano and music theory. 
For pleasure, I started guitar, ukulele, 
singing lessons and actively performing in 
my community. In 2015, I added the kick 
drum to the list of instruments. This was 
in preparation to compete in the pageant 
circuit to establish a national platform 
for the hard-of-hearing and deaf. In 
February 2015, I won the title of Miss 
San Antonio and am proud to have been 
the er  first iss San Antonio who is 
deaf. In the Miss San Antonio pageant, 
I was honored to receive individual 
awards for Overall Talent,  Overall 
Interview and Miss Congeniality. In 
July 2015, I competed in the Miss 
Texas Scholarship Pageant where 
I placed Top 10 as well as received 

unreached group with the Gospel. 

Wayfarer Photography

In addition to running the nonprofit, I visit dozens of companies, schools, and events 
every month to speak to children and adults to tell them about my story. I am a 

Young Life staff member, an organization that helps bring teenagers to the feet of 
Jesus. In the fall of 2016, I will be starting the first Deaf Young Life. 

 – Emma Faye Rudkin  
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Speaking Topics

Turning a disability into an ability 
Whether physical, mental, or spiritual, there 
is an outstanding number of people who 
feel disconnected from the world by their 
limitations. Emma tells her personal story of 
growing up as the girl who couldn’t hear, the 
obstacles she faced as a deaf child in a hearing, 
mainstream school, and though surrounded by 
Jesus all her life, only accepted Christ into her 
heart after years of being angry at God.   

er testi on  of finding doors to healing 
despite the continual obstacles she faced 
every day will make you feel uplifted and will 
challenge you to work through the adversity 
in your life and to follow your dreams despite 
your boundaries. 

Mending Broken Pieces 
At some point in our lives we feel defeated—
we feel broken. Some of this comes in forms 
of abuse or addiction. For some, it is divorce, 
abandonment, sickness, failure, or trauma. It is 
in the darkness and rejection that either brings 
us closer or farther fro  God. a re ects 
on the scripture of the healing of a sick woman, 
who after years of bleeding and being shunned 
from society, is healed through Jesus. She 
relates this scripture of Mark into her personal 
story of feeling rejected and alone. 

Like this woman, Emma reached out to Jesus 
and found the abundant life she was seeking 
all her life. Her testimony of the journey 
through the darkness is inspiring and uplifts 
you to acknowledge your broken pieces and 
receive grace. 

Ashes to Beauty
Nothing in this life is certain. In just moments 
our whole li es could e ipped upside down. 
Emma recalls the moments when she struggled 
with accepting the difficulties she faced and 
how she overcame that despair and anger. She 
compares scripture in Isaiah to her own story 
of finding healing fro  sorrow and pain. 

Her story encourages you to make the 
conscious effort to find o  e en in the 
saddest of ti es. e can find assurance and 
unexplainable peace and joy in Him. 

Come to the Table 
Growing up as a deaf child, Emma often felt 
rejection. She used to sit on the playground 
swing alone, not playing with anyone. It was a 
time she remembers of heartache. She longed 
to e in ited accepted. a re ects on the 
passage of Luke where Jesus tells a parable of 
a man who throws a great banquet and invites 
people from all walks of life near and far to 
feast at his table with Him. She relates the 

scripture to her own life and how Jesus invited 
her to sit with Him, and how all she needed to 
do was accept His offer. 

Emma’s story encourages you to be the one 
who invites others to the table—to say yes to 
His call. 

Breaking Chains 
At some point or another, every person has felt 
tied down to something. It could be something 
that makes you insecure, unwanted, unknown, 
unloved. Whether it be a name you were called 
growing up, a la el or group people identified 
you in, or if it was something you pushed 
yourself into because of your circumstances, 
we have all felt the heaviness of those harsh 
thoughts. 

Growing up as a deaf person in a hearing 
world, Emma often felt abandoned and lonely. 
She relates her story of rejection to a passage 
in Mark where Jesus casts out demons and 
rebukes them to the swine. Like the great love 
Jesus showed to the demon-possessed man, 

a re ects on how esus freed her fro  
the chains that bound her hands and feet. 

Emma’s story is uplifting and a reminder 
that no matter what may be holding you 
back—tying you down—that freedom is just 
a call away.



To book Emma Faye call 830-249-1744 or email speaking@emmafayerudkin.com.

EmmaFayeRudkin.com  |      EmmaFayeRudkin

The Cross 
The symbol of a Cross means different things 
for different people. Often associated with 

esus  crucifi ion, it translates the sacrifice 
Christ made willingly so that mankind could 
be restored and given eternal life—the 
understanding that there was something 
wonderful awaiting on the other side of the 
hurt that He experienced. He willingly died 
because He saw our faces and heard our 
names. Emma focuses on the deep meaning 
of the Cross. Relating our everyday struggles 
and brokenness to the healing Jesus brings 
through His act of great love for His children. 

er re ection on her own personal struggles 
and how she overcame such a dark time in her 
life is uplifting. Her raw emotion and passion 
for God, encourages others to seek a deeper 
meaning and worth in their own life. 

The Bridge 
There was a place that God existed that was 
nearly unattainable to His people. From Sin, 
people are left on one side of the canyon and 
the  cannot reach i . a re ects on the 
symbolism of a bridge and Jesus. Through the 
finished wor  of esus on the ross, e er da  
people have the opportunity to get closer 
to God. She discusses how He bridges the 
relationship and takes the punishment of Sin 
on the Cross, giving people a fresh start and an 
entirely new way of life. 

Remembering a time when she was depressed, 
and felt rejected and unwanted, Emma recalls 
when that gap between her and God was 
bridged through her acceptance of Jesus. As a 
cradle Christian, it seemed as if she would have 
always had this acceptance, but her honesty 
and genuine recollection of her dark times 
in ites others to find the ridge to esus. 

S  a i a ili  
(School or organization)
Just because you cannot see what someone is 
going through, does not mean it doesn’t exist. 

o unicating on an  le el, can e a difficult 
at times. For someone who has a disability, 
communicating can be even more challenging. 
Whether by a physical disability or emotional 
barrier, overcoming the adversities that hold 

ou ac , can e e tre el  difficult. n her 
tal  a re ects a out how she found the 
strength to move past those walls and to 
encourage others to do the same. 

For more info on topics or how Emma can 
personalize a message for your audience, visit 
EmmaFayeRudkin.com. 

More than 800 people showed up on Thursday service, 
January 21 to support Deaf Young Life & Aid the Silent at 
Cornerstone Church - San Antonio, Texas 

Aid the Silent event featuring Emma Faye, Nathan Finochio 
of HillSong NYC & John Gray of Lakewood Church hosted 
at Cornerstone Church - San Antonio, Texas

Downtown City Church Youth Ministries – San Antonio, 
Texas

Cornerstone Church Sunday AM Youth Service for Middle 
School & High School – San Antonio, Texas

CBCB – Community Bible Church Youth Group Inside/Out 
– Bulverde, Texas

Brazos River Regional Day Program for the Deaf
– Weatherford, Texas
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Musician

Growing up a struggled with feeling left out. erfor ing rought upon a le el of confidence 
that spurred her to grow her passion for music. Despite her deafness, Emma immersed herself in 
learning how to play the piano, guitar and ukulele, and also took music theory and singing lessons. 
Emma began performing regularly from events to coffee shops to rodeos. In 2015, when Emma 
ran for Miss Texas, she learned how to play the kick drum while playing guitar and singing. 

Combined with Emma’s diverse instrumental background and voice, her 
performances offer a unique and distinctive sound. She has 
performed at 100s of events nationwide. 

Photography by: Justin Hooter Photography, Morgan Brooks Productions and Bluedoor Studios.

To book Emma Faye call 830-249-1744 or email speaking@emmafayerudkin.com.

EmmaFayeRudkin.com  |      EmmaFayeRudkin

Emma opened for Proverbs 31’s,
Lysa TerKeurst at the Women in Ministry 

Luncheon in San Antonio, TX

Emma signing (ASL) 
to Shut Up and Dance 
by Walk The Moon at 
Cornerstone Church in 
San Antonio, TX. Event 

enefiting Aid the Silent  
Deaf Young Life along with 
additional guests Nathan 
Finochio from Hillsong 
NYC and John Gray of 
Lakewood Church.

Downtown City Church
Youth Ministries – San Antonio, TX 

Miss Texas Scholarship 
Pageant 2015 Top 10 
- Irving, Texas
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Sunshine Cottage School for Deaf Children Performing at The Champions of San Antonio
non profit e ent 

e note Spea er for ra os i er egional a  
School Program for the Deaf – Weatherford, TX 

What others are saying about Emma

M
organ B

rooks P
roductions
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roductions

Emma is gifted at explaining the Gospel to 
high school students in a way that makes 

esus interesting and rele ant to their li es. 
She can explain complex truths with simplicity 
and grace.   lo e watching a gi e clu  
tal s to students at oerne oung ife. She 
is thoughtful with her words, wonderfully 
engaging, and poised e ond her ears. 
Because Emma speaks with such passion and 
con iction, high school students are uic l  

drawn in and interested in the person of Jesus 
hrist who  she lo es to spea  a out

-  Morgan Champion 
Associate Area Director- Young Life Boerne 

Hearing Emma’s story about hearing loss, 
and knowing that she was crowned Miss 
San Antonio was a huge inspiration to my 
daughter, rin. rin s stor  pro pted a 
to create the Show ourAids ca paign. 

In addition to helping raise funds for her 
nonprofit organi ation, Aid the Silent, this 
campaign also allowed those affected by 
hearing loss to a e a state ent. t created 
a confidence in rin that she did not ha e 

efore. rin gained the courage to tell her 
friends and started wearing hearing aids on 
a dail  asis. a s stor  and in uence 
were able to create a change of heart in my 
daughter that  not sure  could ha e e er 



done as her other. a ud in has ade a 
huge difference in the life of my daughter, and I 
a  trul  than ful for that. a is a s art and 
a a ing oung wo an. She has an i pressi e 
resume for someone so young and I know that 
she is going to continue to i pact an  li es, 
ust as she did for  daughter rin. 

- Dawn Dabbs 

Emma Rudkin was a wonderful keynote 
spea er for San Antonio ndependent i ing 
Ser ices SA S  25th Annual A ericans with 

isa ilities Act cele ration in ul  2015 at 
the downtown ca pus of the ni ersit  of 

e as at San Antonio. s. ud in is a er  
professional and charismatic speaker who 
reall  nows how to con e  a co pelling stor . 
At the same time, she is humble and relates to 
the co unit . She is a natural and authentic 
spea er for an  occasion

-  Kitty L. Brietzke 
hief ecuti e fficer San Antonio 

ndependent i ing Ser ices

nspirational. a is a total roc  star  She 
is abounding in grace and beauty – public 
spea ing is definitel  one of her gifts  he 
way that Emma connected with our young 
adult students with disa ilities, and li ened 
the crowd was inspirational  She was real 
and authentic in her presence, all the while 
she painted a i id picture of her ourne , 
capti ating our hearts. n her deli erance, we 
were reminded that nothing is impossible, 
and we are all fearfull  and wonderfull  ade. 

She spo e with con iction and passion, full of 
sincerit  and e cite ent. She was generous 
with her ti e, and ne er ade an one to feel 
rushed  during A she answered e er  
last uestion 5 inutes later . She e en 
honored a song re uest and sang her fa orite 

hrist as song for and with  the audience  
a is a i rant spirit, and a total lessing 

to ro idence lace. e are so glad for the 
chance to know her, and can’t wait until she 
co es ac  

-  Joeylynn Mesaros 
olunteer anager ro idence lace

 didn t ha e a role odel when  was ounger, 
didn t ha e an one to loo  up to or to show 
me that it was OK to be different, that it was 

 to not ha e ears that wor ed.  sha efull  
hid that which I felt was an abomination, 
and I suffered for years in anger, frustration, 
depression and isolation. a is the role 

odel  wished d had. She is hope for the 
future, a realistic and approachable role model 
for children, teens and young adults who 
perhaps feel the  ha e no one in their corner. 
She is li ing proof that hearing loss can e part 
of ou, can define ou, ut does not ha e to 
control ou.

-  Sarah Bricker 
Starkey Hearing Technologies 
Communications Associate

I learned Emma Faye was Miss San Antonio 
2015 ut e en ore intriguing, she was hard 
of hearing, so ething  could relate.  ca e 
across an inter iew she had done for a 
magazine where she spoke about this 
deep lo e and co passion she has for 

esus.  e pected to hear a out how 
fun it must be to reign as Miss San 
Antonio and the places she gets 

to see. hat  heard instead was of a dar  
time in her life where she felt isolated and 
depressed, I could relate to this in my own 
wa  at se eral different ti es in  life. a 
Faye poured her heart out about her darkest 
hours where the Lord drew nearer to her and 
pulled her out of the dark with the light of 
the sun that rose e er  orning. She states 
in the inter iew a pra er that she said efore 
she e er rose fro  her ed, ord, as the light 
shines through the window, let your joy come 
into  heart again.  his state ent spo e 

olu es to e. She continues on to sa  that 
she realized she had become distant from 
God, that her relationship wasn’t what it once 
was. ow difficult it is to openl  ad it that 
as a hristian, we still stra  awa  fro  God. 
She is un elie a l  hu le and has ade a 
commitment to share with the world what 
the ord has done in her life.  ha e heard 
Emma speak a few times in person since this 
inter iew,  was a le to sit ac  and o ser e 
her. he sa e passion and hu ilit   heard in 
her words during the inter iew were what  
encountered when  et her in person.  She is 

i rant and glowing and she gi es God all the 
Glor . he ord has a essage and e s using 

a a e to share it

- Jennifer Wheat

Keynote Speaker for SEEDs Deaf Academy in Dallas, TX 

I learned Emma Faye was Miss San Antonio 
2015 ut e en ore intriguing, she was hard 
of hearing, so ething  could relate.  ca e 

- Jennifer Wheat

Tim Tebow’s Night to Shine hosted by Alamo 
Community Church at Morgan’s Wonderland 

in San Antonio, Texas
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o read the full testi onies, isit EmmaFayeRudkin.com. 

To book Emma Faye call 830-249-1744 or email speaking@emmafayerudkin.com.

EmmaFayeRudkin.com  |    EmmaFayeRudkin



DEAF MINISTRY
Through our sponsorships, deaf 
children/teens will have the 
opportunities to attend Christian 
camps and events. 

DEAF RESEARCH
Funds collected will support 
organizations that dedicate its 
efforts to finding treatments and 
technological advancement that 
benefit the deaf. 

DEAF EDUCATION
Monies accumulated will support 
the deaf community through 
educational institutions and 
programs by providing funding to
train educators.

DEAF RESOURCES
Aid the Silent will be able
to provide the deaf and
hard-of-hearing with equipment 
and services.

5-year-old
Harper - Texas

6-year-old
Brennan - Colorado

7-year-old
Blair - Georgia

6-year-old
Kristopher - Michigan 

5-year-old
Benjamin - North Carolina

12-year-old
Kendall  - Texas

Growing up as a deaf child in a hearing world is difficult, 
as it is for any child with a disability. Emma Faye 
understands those challenges and wants to be a voice 
for the deaf and hard-of-hearing community. In January 
2015, she started the nonprofit Aid the Silent, an 
organization dedicated to raise  funds in order to provide 
deaf children/teens the tools and resources to help them 
find personal success. 

Through commitment and prayer, Aid the Silent 
dedicates its efforts to providing a platform to raise funds 
for deaf ministry, deaf research, deaf education and deaf 
resources.  Whether that be through resources such as 
FM systems (assistive hearing devices) or hearing aids, 
through resources such as speech therapy or learning 
ASL, or through learning about Jesus through Deaf 
Young Life’s events and camps.

To book Emma Faye call 830-249-1744 or email speaking@emmafayerudkin.com.

EmmaFayeRudkin.com  |      EmmaFayeRudkin

To learn more about Aid the Silent, visit AidTheSilent.com.    |      AidTheSilent

Emma Faye’s
nonprofit
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Thank you for your interest in 
having Emma Faye speak at your 
event. It is truly an honor. 

As a devoted follower of Jesus with 
an avid passion for people, Emma 
is always eager to share her story 
with others. 

To book Emma please visit EmmaFayeRudkin.com for more information on 

speaking requests or call 830-249-1744.

EmmaFayeRudkin.com  |    EmmaFayeRudkin
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To learn more about Deaf Young Life, visit AidTheSilent.com/DeafYoungLife
To book Emma Faye call 830-249-1744 or email speaking@emmafayerudkin.com 
EmmaFayeRudkin.com  |      EmmaFayeRudkin
To learn more about Aid the Silent, visit AidTheSilent.com.   |      AidTheSilent

Young Life is a nondenominational Christian ministry that reaches out 
into the lives of teenagers to present the Gospel. Every kid has the right 
to know what Jesus has done for them.

Deaf Young Life has been introduced to deaf and hard-of-hearing teens in 
the San Antonio, Texas area and they have the opportunity to interact with 
others who share a common story.

Emma is on staff with the Greater Area San Antonio Young Life, a group dedicated to showing teenagers the great love of 
Jesus through friendships. She is leading the pilot program for Deaf Young Life which began in fall of 2016 in San Antonio, 
Texas. She was a Young Life leader and Social Media Coordinator for two years with Boerne Area Young Life.
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